
Nice: 

Asked for extra homework - forward 2 

Took turns choosing music to play, no arguing - forward 2 

Sent Christmas & birthday thank you cards promptly - forward 3 

Laughed at all of Daddy's jokes - forward 1 

Said "I don't mind doing something I don't really like today. Everyone needs to have their 
turn" - forward 6 

Made a sensible Christmas list - forward 2 

Offered to sweep up the leaves in the garden - forward 4 

Cleared the table after dinner - forward 2 

Did homework without moaning - forward 4 

Let Dad watch football without moaning - forward 2 

Cleaned teeth without being asked for a week - forward 4 

Left out a massive cake & a bottle of cider for Santa - forward 5 

Lost a game but took it well & congratulated the winner  - forward 3 

Said thank you and looked pleased (even though you didn't like the present) - forward 7 

Helped Dad in the garden forward 1 

Gave some old toys to charity – forward 2 

Perfected the art of saying “thank you” regardless – forward 1 

Sad “that’s fine mum its important we have a balanced diet” forward 4 

Tidied bedroom twice in a month forward 5 

Didn’t argue for a whole day forward 5 

Donated £1 to a homeless charity forward 2 

Spent 4 hours in a car without asking “are we nearly there yet?” forward 2 

Went to bed on time on Christmas eve until 7! Forward 4 

Volunteered to go shopping & helped unpack afterwards – forward 2 

Helped Mum & dad with shoebox appeal for kids who don’t get presents forward 6 

Flushed the loo last four visits! Forward 3 

Baked some fairy cakes and iced them, forward 27 



Helped make a Christmas cake, forward 1 

Asked Mummy for extra vegetable forward 2 

Learnt how to load and start washing machine, forward 5 

Cleaned the bathroom for mum and dad forward 4 

Apologised for being rude without being asked, forward 3 

Hoovered – forward 2 

Asked to try new food at Christmas, forward 6 

 

Naughty: 

It’s a game, someone wins, and someone looses, deal with it – back 8 

Refused to write thank you letters, back 7 

Told dad he is pretty old now, back 1 

Shouted out to neighbour “your lights are rubbish” back 8 

Put pretend spider in mums knicker drawer, she screamed, back 1 

Made farting noises during carol service, back 7 

Sang jingle bells batman smells at school, back 4 

Forgot to put cake out for Santa, back 2 

Laughed for 20 minutes as a Christmas cracker joke, back 1 

Ate 2 chocolate snowmen off the tree without asking, back 6 

Didn’t go to sleep until 1am on Christmas eve, back 10 

Cut off a branch from Christmas tree with kitchen scissors back 9 

Put cuddly Santa toy down toilet for a wash, back 4 

Burped continuously during Christmas dinner, back 3 

Told everyone I want gold for Christmas, like Jesus, back 5 

Made some Chroistmas cards but got glitter everywhere. It was even on the toilet paper (well 

that’s what Dad said) back 2 

Caught climbing on a chair trying to see unwrapped presents, back 5 

Told Dad he needs to stop eating sweets because his trousers won’t fit, back 2 

Refused to wear a Santa hat for a silly photo, back 1 

“accidentally” tore the corner of the wrapping paper from on of the presents under the tree, 

back 2 

You were heard whispering that’s Dad’s homemade game is boring, back 9 

Told a man in the shop he looked like one of Santa’s Elves, back 5 



Said “why do we have to watch the Queens speech on telly” 4 times, back 4 

Ripped your sisters cracker hat on purpose. You wanted that colour, back 10 

Moaned for an hour about going for a walk on Christmas day, back 2 

Kept turning the lights on and off. Very annoying back 1 

Caught playing catch with a mince pie, back 2 

Wrote 29 things on your Christmas list, greedy, back 3 

Put a whoopee cushion on Gran’s chair we laughed, she didn’t, back 1 

Told another terrible joke. What do cow like to do on a Friday night? Go to mooovies  back 9 

Caught picking your nose whilst making sausage rolls, back 3 

No! Christmas tree baubles do not work well as indoor footballs, back 4 

Feed to fish some Christmas pudding. Daddy shouted etc etc, back 1 

5 sweet wrappers found in your room “it wasn’t me!” back 4 

Another terrible joke “ what did one snowman say to the other? Can you smell carrots! Back 

4 

Opened a jumper from grandparents om Christmas morning. Blurted out “this is not a proper 
present” Back 4 

Grumbled about Dad playing his Christmas CD again, back 4 


